HOW PRECIOUS IS THE BOOK DIVINE

1. How precious true the Holy Book,
   Given through God's power!
   Its teaching shine same a lamp
   For lead our souls to heaven.

2. Its light descends from above
   For make happy our sad world,
   And shows a Savior's love without limit
   And brings HIS glories near.

3. That shows to us our ways go astray
   And where our feet finished walked,
   And brings knowledge about the grace without equal
   Of a forgiving God.

4. Over all the straight and narrow way
   Its light shines;
   A light that never becomes dim
   And becomes most bright at the end,

5. That makes happy our tired hearts
   In here dark valley of tears.
   That still gives life, light, and happiness
   And quiets our growing fears.

6. That lamp through all the long night of life
   Shall lead our way
   Until we see the more bright light
   Of an always day.  Amen